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csnducted by the New Calloway in the county.
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Mayfield,
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tion, holding hearings in veri- The suits were filed by a num- Fair Association.
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SOUTHERN PINE IN DEMAND

SHIPS TORPEDOED
OFF U. S. COAST
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Maintained treat Exhibit In Peels
Merlin Statement Aemits They Were
Dtfring !reposition— Southern Prod'
Taken Sy Fronsh Forces in a
met (been Preference.
NONE OF TmaA EXPENSIVE OUT
Flare* En•sunter.
- —
--ALL ARE APPETIZING.
Memphis- "Lunibermen uf the south
Berlin (via London) The tiertuau
trenches along tits line between Fre•
Orb pins industry are Meths the great.
,
gicourt and Itencourt, on the Somme Geed Ilk. the 1.
eet business upporttuitty Itillee time
-111110101- 111 ne Sinew
CONCIINTRATIO DRIVE
*ERMAN SUBMARINE RINDS SRO'
RUSfront, have been taken In attacks by
began." declared W J. prewc, of New
m•no sad a Pleasing Change From
et plass.
SIANS ON GALICIAN FRONT
ION
110.41141
TO BOTTOM OFF
With teal Barre teem,
the Irreneh, the war office announces
Orleans, European representative of
the Round of Steaks, Chops
bad Ismael Mess.
real
the
alva
FORCES ENEMIES BACK.
NOW
Made
ENGLAND
COAST.
in
an
official
statement
the Southern Pine Asseelatioa, la as
sem
sassomes
sr Roasts.
gam leresala.
"Western front, Army of Princes Rule
address at the meeting of the directors
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a
—
meow
preeht
North of the 114)1111110 the an
of the pine association, held In Mum
Rabbit Pie --After belting the rab—say ••,..
tIllery activity assumed very gest In.
phis.
bit, put the boars, with Madtelput
ROUMANIANS
RETREAT
IN
WAR COMES TO OUR DOORS tensity prior to the
kibby
enemy's Infantry ter
Mr. Drewry has just returned after
Libby, Mc Neill•
to cover. tutu u oirapas, tugether
attack. At most points the enemy ina silt months' stay la London and Paris
with a large °Mon, a beak* of mixed
Chicago
fantry, which attempted te advance,
la the IliteraNIN of the Southern Pine
herbs and nutmeg, salt and pepper to
British Capture Nevelyeu in Advents
U.U.
German
l
Submarine, Pees Re. was kept under by our fire
Associption, During June, July and
owaison, sad simmer for au hour. Ate
Teemed Maeadenia — Italians
"A British attack made between
spects to Newport, Delivers Men
August he was in Paris In charge of an
reuse the rabbit meet in layers In
Look
Mouquet Farm and Courcelatte broke
Captere Austrian Pealtions
exhibit of southern pine, maintained
sags and Hastens A•stp-4111.
a large pie dish, piecing a little fat
the
for
down completely. The assay, edvaite- bacon rut in
by the association at the elleosition of
on IbileMete.
stripe and the rats
ported Three In Actien.
triangle
on
In
'near
Kaucourt
TAbbays.
succeeded
"The Reconstructed Cite
W la the
two hard-boiled pots in between.
in reaching our posittetia near Le ears, Strain over the gravy
Tailleelei by Parisians
bone&
LibbY.
the
•
from
London —Irresh galas .1111.11114 Lss
Lumbermen of this southern sameola•
axial where the British infantry was defeat. Cover eith good pastry mud bake fur
at
berg from the southeast ta.Claimed by
losses an hour end a half.
were alone among American deal- I
a ed by our infantry with
the Russians who have beeu concdit. (Ion
your
Newport, N. 1.—The exotnee' X in hand-to-hand fighting
ers
purposes
to
in
building
Beet and Petato Plo—The ingredifor
wood
treting their blows on the Galician
_"A French attack on the Rancourt- ent' required mire one pound of beefgrocer's
officer
ties
of
take
the
opportuu.
advantage
this
of
trade
destroyer
-a
front. A temporary lull due to the utBoucheenes line broke down before steak, one large onion, two and a half
ter tuthaustton of both armies has Ity. Before he left Paris Mr. Drewry a LI-Iceman, returning early Mon- a sun lines.
pounds of {matinee', salt to taste. ('lit
day
scene
closed
could
have
contracts
milfrom
for
of
the
the
GerX
come la Volhynia following what be"Stubborn fighting took place be. the meat into small pieces, also the
man submarine activities off x
lated dispatches describe as the most lions of feet of southern pine, he said,
and every mail brings further orders a Nantucket, reported that nine a tween Fregleourt and Hancourt, where onion. l'ut it to stew for about two
furious battle of the war.
we lost some trenches.
ree, then add the potatoes, which
Inquiries.
ships had been sunk and that a
and
The newest Russian advance has
"Army Veep of the German crown have been cut into pieces about the
limber
amount
of
busts'',
wril•
iS
X WOO submarines WNW °pore!. a
been made in the Brsesany district,
prince: OM both sides of the Meuse Name seise us the beef. Cover over
o be done ever there by Aoteriraite_ is
inajff the coast. This Inform&
following repeated ammults on t
there WS- been Intent* artIllary with a pie crust made from half a
incalculable,"
Simply
he
said.
"roe
he
the
said,
on
had
he
aux
Anstro-German•TurkIth lines
The
pound of flour, u quarter of a pound
' therIty of the captain of the .X..attels."
'
_
gains were held against determined they like southern pine far better than
s Terrifying at night.
It
'
or lard and half a tenspoenful of askoounter attacks delivered with all the eittnir French maritime pine pr Baltic a Nantucket shoals lightship.
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The teethes were boring theologies.
tlfis Valley wherivl temporary dam can upon the advent of
two asiereomerts`
be built which will deliver power riding down the
Cbigralgo trail to the
enough to run anything an entire ford which had
been the scene of the
Manufactering city, It we had one."
nab slaughtereigi a sunburnt young
"No chance for a mai to get (be man In goistskin
"chaps," flannel shirt
thin edge of a wedge in anywhere," and a flapping
litionon, and a girl
lamented the money maker despairs whose face mounted
Mrouillard of one
iftly. Then his eye lighted upon the of the
Madeline., Whale name and
gay6eard dump of a solitary mine painter he strove vainly to recall.
Ten
high up on the tarn of Mount Chi- seconds farther
along the horses of
gringo. "What's that up there?" he the pair were sniffing
suspiciously at
emended.
the automobile, and the young man
"It is a mine." said Brouillard, show- under thee flapping hat was telling
Van
SYNOPSIS.
°ugly. "Oh. yes; the farms are al- ing Miss Cortwright how to adjust the Bruce Cortwright what be thought of
—2—
ready there. Nature made them, you fieldglase for the shorter distance. cartridge fishermen In general, and
Ibreutilera, enter engineer en the eta
Ni- know; she merely forgot to arrange "Two men tainted atarotngats-, father rii-thrs priiiintit
cartridge Silberman ia
spiels irrisiatior, dam, goes out front eamp
T: tevsettest• a streets, light IWO finds for their watering." lie was going on and eon, are working it, I'm told." And particular.
erndm automobile party eatriped at the
to toll about the eghaustiwo experi- then again to Mime Geneetiew "That
"Which the same, being translated
Ten portal. lituunlard meets J Wesley ments the department of agriculture Is their
cabin—on the trail a little to Into Buckskin English, hollers like
Cortwright.
experts had been making upon the the right of the tunnel opening,"
this," he concluded. "Don't you tote
Buckskin eons when the gentleman
"I see It quite plainly," she returned.
Which Is the more guilty, the
whose name had once figured upon "Two people are just leaving it to ride
rich man who bribes one who
countless thousands of lard packages down the path -a man and a woman,
needs money or the man who
cut in.
.1 think, though the woman—if it is a
8444.
takes it? If trouble comes, the
"Mr. Brouillard, bow far is It up to woman -is riding on a man's saddle."
man who takes the money usuwhere you are gulag to build your
Brouillard's eyebrows went up in a
ally goes to prison. Should the
dam?"
little arch of surprise. Harding, the
rich bribe-giver—the tempteesee
'II be glad to shoe MI the way if topographical engineer who had weds
spend just as much time bekalid
you care to try," Brouillard offered; all the preliminary surveys and had
the bars?
and the tentative invitation war spent the better part of the former
promptly accepted.
summer in the Ntquoie, had reported
The transfer of viewpoints from the on the Massingales, father and son, and
lower end of the canyon to the upper his report had conveyed a hint of pos
CHAPTIIIIt II—Continued.
was effected without incident; c.ve at sib'e antagonism on the part of the
'
11 was just telling Van Bruce that its beginning, when the father would thine owners to the government pro}
Ida thundering fish cartridge would have called down to the young man net. Wit there had been no mention
Fargo the neighbors." the trail climber who had waded ashore sold was drying of a woman.
went- en with • stout man's chuckle. himself before the campfire. "Van
"The atammingale mine, eh?" broke
And then: "You're one of the reclama- Bruce won't care to go," the daughter In the appraiser of values crisply.
tion engineers? Great work the gov- hastened to say; and Brouillard, whose "They showed us some ore specimens
ernment es undertaking bore, You gift it was to be able to pick out and from that property while we were stopare connected with it, aren't you?"
identify the human derelict at long ping over in Red Butte. It's rich—
Brouillard's nod was for the man, range, understood perfectly well the good and plenty rich--if they have the
but his words were for the young reason for; the young woman's hasty quantity. And somebody told me they
woman whose beauty refused to be interruption. One result of the suc- had the quantity, too; only it v.aa too
quenched by the touring handicaps. cessfully marketed lard packages was far from the railroad—couldn't jack"Yes. I am in charge of it." he said.
very plainly evident in the dissipated freight it profitably over the Timan
"Ha!" said the stout man, and this face and hangdog attitude of the mar- yonis."
as
time the exclamation was purely ap- keter's son.
"In which case it is one of many,"
probative. "Chief engineer, eh? That's
Conversation ragged on the Climb Brouillard said, taking refuge in the
tine, fine! My name is Cortwright— from the Buckskin level to that of the generalities.
.1. Wesley Cortwright of Chicago. And reservoir valley; but when they
But Mr. Cortiltright was not to be ea "I Sec it Quits Plainly," She R
yours is—r.
reached the pine tree of the anchored easily diverted from the pointed -psi' •
turned.
Brouillard named himself in one blueprints at the upper portal, Mr. ticulans—the particulars having to do
into this here
any
more
fish
chtridges
word. Strangers usually found him Cortwright recovered his breath suffi- with the pursuit of the market trail.
rese'vation; not no more, whatsoever.
bluntly unresponsive to anything like ciently to gasp his appreciation of the
"I'm beginning to get my feet on
Who says so? Well. If anybody should
effusiveness, but he was !lading it cu- prospect and its possibilities.
bottom, Brouillard," he said, dropping
might say it was Tar Bmith,
rioulay difficult to resist the good"Why, good goodness, Mr. Brouil- the courtesy prefix and shoving his fat ask, you
natured heartiness which seemed to lard, it's practically all done for you I" handl; deep into the pockets of the foreman o' the Tri.-Cire outfit. No, I
exude from the talkative gentleman, be wheezed, taking in the level, moun- dust-coat. "There's • business propo- ain't no game warden, but what I say
overlaying him like the honeydew on tain-Inclosed valley., with an appraisive sition here, and it looks mighty good goes as she lays. Savez?"
Brouillard walked his companion
the leaves in a droughty forest.
to me. I tell you, I can smell money
down to the car and helped her to •
It Mr. J. Wesley Cortweigitt's surin this valley of yours—scads of it."
seat in the tonneau. She repaid him
prise on hearing the Brouillard surBrouillard laughed. "It Is only the
with a nod and a smile, and when he
name was not genuine it was at least
fragrance of future reclamation-servsaw that the crudities were not
an excellent imitation.
ice appropriations." he suggested.
troubling her he stepped aside and un•
"Well, well, well—you don't say!
"There will be a good bit of money
consciously fell to comparing the two
Not of the Brouillard, of Knox county,
spent here before the Buckskin desert
—the girl on horseback and his walkIndiana?—but,of course, you must be."
gets Its maiden wetting."
ing
mate of the canyon passage.
Brouillard.
"Our
branch
"Yes," said
"I don't mean that at all," was the
They had little enough in common.
of the family settled near Vincennes.
impatient rejoinder. "Let me show
apart from their descent from Eve, he
and my father was on the bench, when
y--m4 you are going to have a populadecided—and the decision itself was
he wasn't in politics."
tion of some sort. That's the basis.
subconscious. The millionaire's daugh-What? Not Juage Antoine! Why,
Then you're going to need cement,
ter was a warm blonde, beautiful,
my dear young man! Do you know
lumber and steel. It can be manufacqueenly, a iinIsheil product of civilizaonce
had
the
pleasure
of
introthat I
tured right hero on the spot."
tion and high-priced culture; a womducing your good father to my bank"The cement and the lumber can be
an of the world. And the girl on horseers in Chicago? It was years ago, at
produced here, but not the steel,"
back? A rather slight figure, a face
a time when be was interested in floatBrouillard corrected.
winsome, masses of copper-brown hair.
ing a bond issue for some growing in"That's where you're off," snapped
eyes . . . He caught himself wondustry down en the Wabash. And to
the millionaire. "There are fine ore
dering if her cowboy lover—he had
think that away out here in this howlbeds in the ilophras and a pretty good
already jumped to the sentimental
ing wildernesta a thousand miles from
quality of coking coal. Ten or twelve
conclusion—had ever been able to look
nowhere, as pou might say, I should
miles of a narrow-gauge railroad would
into those steadfast eyes and trifle
meet his son!'
dump the pig metal into the upper end
with the truth.
Brouillard laughed and fell headlong
of your valley, and there you are.
When the fish-slaughtering matted
Into the pit of triteness.
With a small reduction plant you could
was finally settled—not by the tender
"The world Una so very big when
tell the big steel people to go hang."
of money that Mr. Cartwright had
you come to surround it properly, Mr.
"Unquestionably. But this is a case made—the man Smith and his pretty
Cortwright," be asserted.
of can't-help-it," Brouillard argued. riding mate galloped through the ford
"Yon sre wandering what fool no"You couldn't begirt to Interest private and disappeared among the barr
out hefiln the
- -eon- chaired --tia
capital in any of those Industries you hills.
desert when we had a comfortable hospeak of."
"Au revotr, Mr. Brouillard," said the
That's
Fine,
Engineer,
eh?
"Chief
tel to stop at." he rattled on. "I'll
"Why not?" was the curt demand.
princess, as the big car lighted itself
Fins!"
tell you. Mr. Brouillard—in confidence.
"Because when the dam is complet- for the southward flight into the desIt was curiosity—raw, country curios- eye-sweep. "What will you do?—build ed and the spillway gates are closed, ert. "If I were you I shouldn't fall
in
ity. The papers and magazines have your dam right here and take out your the Niqoyaatcadje and everything in it love with the calm-eyed goddess who
been full of this Buckskin reclamation canal through the canyon? Is that the will go down under two hundred feet rides like a man. Mr. Tri'-Circ' Smith
scheme, and we wanted to see the plan?"'
of water."
might object, you know."
place where all the wonderful miracles
"The—what?" queried Miss CortBrouillard nodded and went a little,
There was something almost heartvete going to get themselves wrought further into details, showing how the wright.
warming in the bit of parting badiout. Have yoo got time to 'put us inward-arching barrier would be an"The Nicioyastcadje — 'Place-where- nage; but the warmth might have
next?"
chored into the two opposing mountain they-came-up — said Brouillard, eluci- given place to a disconcerting chill if
Brouillard, as the son of the man buttresses.
dating for her. 'That is the l's!avajo he could have heard Mr. J. Wesley
who had been introduced to the Chi"And the structure itself—how high name for this valley. Our map mak- Cortwright's remark to his seat comcago money gods in his hour of need, Is it to be?"
ers shortened it to 'Niquoia' and the panion.
could scarcely do less than to take the
"Two hundred feet above the spill- cowmen of the Buckskin foothills have
"He isn't going to be the dead easy
time. The project, he explained, con- way apron foot; concrete and steel." cut that to 'Nick-wire.'"
mark I hoped to find in the son of the
templated the building of a high dam
This bit of explanatory place lore old bankrupt hair-splitter, Genie, girl.
"Then you are going to need Portacross the upper end of the Niquoia land cement—a whole lot of it. Where was entirely lost upon Mr. _J. Wesley But he'll come down and hook himself
canyon and the converting of the in- will you get it? And how will you get Cortwright.
all right if ,the bait Is well .covered
land valley above into a great storage it here?"
"Say, Brouillard," he cUt..4,"you get with his particular brand of sugar.
reservoir. From this reservoir a series
Brouillard smiled inwardly at the me the right to build that-WW'er dam, Don't you forget it."
of distributing, canals would lead the pork packer's suddenly awakened in- and give me the contracts for what
water out upon the arid lands of the terest in the technical 'my's and material you'd rather buy than make,
Buckskin and the miracle would be a means. His four years in the desert and I'll bo switched if I don't take a
tact accomplished.
had taken him out of touch with a shot at this drowning proposition my"Sure, sure!" said the cheerful quer- money-making world, and this momen- self. I tell you, it looks pretty good
bit, feeling in the pockets of the au- tary contact with one of its successful to me. What do you say?"
tomobile coat for a cigar. At the devotees was illuminating.
"I say." laughed the young chief of
If Victor Brouillard had been die'
match-striking instant he remembered
construction. "that I'm only a hired
a thing neglected. "By George! you'll
man. You'll have to go a good few posed to speculate curiously upon the
have to pardon me, Mr. Brouillard; I'm
rounds higher up on the authcrity lad- possibilities suggested by Mr. J. Wesley Cortwright on the occasion of the
always forgetting the little social dewder to close a deal like that. I'm not
dabs. Let me present you to my
sure it wouldn't require an act of capitalist's brief visit to the Niquota,
there was little leisure for it. Fairly
daughter Genevieve.
Gene, shake
congress."
bands with the son of my good old
"Well, by George, we might get even confronting his problem, Brouillard
friend, Judge Antoine Brouillard of
"We are in luck on the cement prop- that if we had to," was the optimistic did not find himself hampered by departmental inertia. While he was rap'Vincennes."
osition," Brouillard told the eager assertion. "You think about it."
idly organizing his force for the conIt was rather awkwardly done, and money-maker.- "We shall probably
"I guess it isn't my think," said
somehow Brouillard could not help manufacture our own supply right Brouillard, inclined to take the retired structive attack, the equipment and
, preliminary material for the upbuildfancying that Mr. Cortwright coed here on the ground."
pork packer's suggestion as the mere
have done it better. But when the
"II'm," said the millionaire; "a ce- ravings of a money-mad promoter. ing of the great dam were piling up
unquenchable beauty stripped her ment plant, eh? The materials have "As the government engineer in by the trainload on the sidetracks at
Quesado, and at once the man and
gauntlet and gave him her hand, with all been tested, I suppose?"
charge of this work, I couldn't afford
beast killing task of rushing the excie
a dazzling smile and a word of se"Oh, yes; we've had experts in here to be identiffed even aa eartendly inrating outfit of machinery, teams,
inzowledgment which was not borfor more than a year. The material is termediary in iiey such scheme as the
scrapers, rock-drilikig installations,
'Towed from her father's effusive voall right."
one you are proposing
• .cabulary, he straightway fell into &nsteam shovels, and the like, over the
"And your labor?" .
"Of course, I suppose not." agreed
ether pit of triteness and his saving
War Arrow trail was begun.
"On the dam, you mean? We obeli the would-be promoter, sucking 'lila
nrst impressions of Mr. J. Wesley
Cart- work all the Indians we can get from under lip in a way ominously familiar
wright's character began to fade.
%/fiat will be the first step
the Navajo reservation, forty-odd Miles to his antagonists in the wheat pit
"I'm immensely interested,"
Brouillard takes to thwart the
was south of here; for the remainder we Then he glanc'ed at his watch and
Miss Cortwright', comment on the
great sifforte of Cortwright and
out- shall import men from the States."
changed the subject abruptly.
lining of the reclamation project.
congressional politicians in teat
"Do
to
be..
_straggling
oalculatine_eye
Cortwrishi.:a_
eon mean to sety•Thit real farms
with roved once more over the attractive chug-wagon. Much obliged to Tot
concession-grabbing schem e-f
green things growing on them can
be proepect
Watch for developments in the
Mr. Btonillard. Will you collie down
made out of that frightful desert
we
next irstallnisint,
"Peet for your power plant?—wood. and see us off?"
drove over yesterday afternoon
At the anal descent in the trall,wIth
I take It
be surmised; and then:
breelliari smiled and plunged fate111.
itEiNfTrer.10,&1
"Oh. I forgot; yoli ••.: you have oont." the Buckakin blanknessee showing
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CHAPTER IV
Sands of Pactolus -11.•

CHAPTER 111
No Easy Mark
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CALOMEL WHEN BILIOUS? NO! STOP!
ACTS LIRE DYNAMITE ON LIVER
I Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver
and Bowel Cleansini You Ever Had—Doesn't Make You sick! Stop using calomel? It makes you
sick. Disti't lose a dayVerork. If you
feel laxy, sluggish, bilious or constipated, listen to me!
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver
which Causes necrosis of the bones.
Calotnel, when it comes Into contact
with seurlitlii, Mined Bite It,
It up This is when you feel that avo
ful nausea and cramping. If you feel
"all knocked out." if your liver le torpid and bowels constipated or you
have
headache, dittinens, coated
tongue if breath is bad or stomach
sour just try a spoonful of harmless
Lkidson's Liver Too.
Here's my guarantee—Go to any
drug store or dealer and get • 60-cent
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take •

,
4

.at*.

spoonful sad if it doesn't straights*
you right up and make you feel Sas
and vigorous I want you to go back to
the moire and get your money
Dud'
son's Liver Tone is destroying the
sale .of ealomel because It p real liver
medicine; entirely vegetable. therefore
it cannot iiiikraW or make you sick
I guarantee that one sp000ful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bile and constipated waste which is clogging your
mistral and making you feel miserable.
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodeon's
Liver Tent will keep your entire fatal!) feeling tine for months. GiVe it to
your children. It is harmless; doesn't
gripe and they like its pleasant taste.
-Adv.
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W L. DOUGLAS
"THE

smog

THAT HOLDS ITS CHAPS"

*SAD $$.110 MAO $4.50 &

Mei

$ave Money by WeartgoN:. L. Douglas
shoe dealers.
shoes. For sale by over
The Beet Known Shoes in the World.
W/. L. Douglas name anti the retool prior is stamped on the bor.
VI' torn of all shoes at the factory. The value a guaranteed and
the wearer protected against high peaces for infereir shoes. The
read prices are the atme everywhere. They cow no more In San
Francisco than they do is New YOrit. Thy IIM always worth the
price paid for them.
l'ha quality of W. L Douglas product la guaranteed by more
A than ee )1escs experience-is maktng &no shoes. The smart
styles an Es leadem in the Fashavt Canoes of Amen,a.
are Nob in a well-•.•
farmer at Brockton.
higIsM paid, skilled sur.ltere uncle( the direction and
supervises.'J eeperienced men, all Working wait an honest
determinatitheemake the besaabsis foe she pr!ce that money
can buy.
•
111rig•
Ask your oboe &oiler foe W. T.. Douglas ahem. 51 is..... "
111117:
not supply you with tbr kind you want. take no other E...
4
make. Write for interestlog booklet emplalning how he
get ebootot tie highest standard elf quality for the prim,
try return omit, postage free.
Boys' Shoes
LOOK FOR W. L Douglas
hme la tee World
/1106
retail
primp
isame and the
$3.00 $2.50 a $2.00
President
stamper(' on this bottom,
W. Douglas' Shoe Co. Brockton Mass.

rvwle

Puts a ...
Stop to all

Distemper

CIJRZS THZ SICK
And prevents others having the disease no matter hew
xposca. 50 reet• and III a bottle, SS and 1110 a dolma
bottlers. All good druggret• and turf goods houses
SPORN MEDICAL CO.,
ef
Clieslate eel Bacteriologists, Deslies, Led, ILL5, A.
Putting it Up to Father.
After *several unsuccemsful attempt-4
to draw her husband into conversatioi
at the restaurant, the wife Mom'
elled the cause of his abstraction to la
a beautiful girl dressed in black a
a nearby table.
"An attractive widow," observed tia•
wife coolly.
"Yes, indeed, a very attnictive widow," agreed the humband enthusiastically.
"Yes," Righed the wife. "I wish I
were one."—Ladies' Horne Journal.

ii
to l,
"
100k

Bears the
Signature Of
In Use for Over 30

for /A—

' this mark

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA,a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

ears.

Children Cry for „Fletcher's Csatoria
.r
Enemies Now.
4ft burglar stole into our house last
night and stole a diamond ring and a
pie I made yesterday. The police are
watching the pawnshops, but have
found no trace of him yet."
"Has anyone had sense enough to
visit the morgue?"
Blissful Ignorance.
,
Aimee--I wonder what the mosquitoes do in winter?
Hazel—My dear girl, you ought to
be thankful that you don't know.

on the /
back of the cloth,inside tbscgarment—
it's a satisfaction guarantee — the
mark of the genuine
•

I

Stan,

I

o Cloth

Ar over 7.5yozr.,

that has ntlrer been successfully imitated.
Remember, tes th.(1,04 he the ereealls that
ree%mnrdo,it 8"TliteheICLI.'
err cloth.
S
ngl-Nwp
ar
b
.
riolteent'airl
Sweaty toil and the rub of tie tub can't
dim It's beautiful feat color.
Look for this
Cloth
mark inside
Manufacthe garment
on the back
tured toy
SESISTIAlle
of the cloth.

J. L. STIFIEL ilt SONS

A nolaeles-, bowling alley Is the invention of a Parisian. the clash of falling pins being silenced.

.
Attiara Drees as!Prattlers Wbeetnie,W.Ve
,-seChurch St.
SIM rose
mi Barnet 8t.
PHIL& DIILPHIA...
•
II Bedford Mt
BOSTON
Bl, d
M.J
l'HIC•tiO ,
I
,...._. ..ABackson
.reeeel Telegraph Bldg
BAN FRANCISCO
Meet ti,tie
ST. Justine:I. 110..........Serton
.;......0crea-cota Bldg
BALTIlligt1111
...;
.
.11111 Victoria Bids
8T.LOURS., ......
IN leodleott Bals
Cl' PAM.
..........
TOBONTO............. ••.it Maarbester Bldg
,_-- _MI Illanimond Bldg.
..loom ith. Oh St Paul SA
TIOVIIMMe.

sties. Granulated Byelids, Sore and Inflamed
IC)ris healed promptly by the use of ROMAN
BY& BALSAM -Ads.

APPENDICITIS

THIS IS THE AGE OF YOUTH.
You will look ten years younger if you
darken your ugly, grizzly, gray hairs by
using "La Creole" Hair Dressing.—Adv.

December Is the wheat
month In New South Wales.

Mimi have been threatened or have OA LLPITON RS,
EE
DIDIGESTION. GAS or pains in the right
harvest side
write for valuable Book of Information If St
a moram. OSP" W... Sic u 11422010 ST . Muse

DRUGGISTS HIGHLY RECOMMEND
DR. KHMER'S SWAMP-ROOT
.
J

Satisfied With' Results

Customers Speak Favorably

I have been selling Dr, Kilmer's
Swamp-Root for six and one-half Years
and my customers are always satisfied
with the results obta.ned from the UPC
of the medicine and speak favorably regarding it. I bare used it for "pain in
the baek"--and -a. bottle or two put me in
good shape and made ..ine feel fine again.
I believe. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root will
cure any cases for which it- is recommended if they are not of too long standing.
. Very..-truly yours,
FRANK JENKINS, Druggist.

We have been handling Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root for fourteen years and during all that time we never had a due
satisfied leer of Dr. Kilmer'S SwampRoot; all of our customers speak very
favorably regarding It. We know of
cases pf Gall Stones. Gravel, Catarrh or
Inflammation of Bladder and Rheum.tiem where it Produced the most beneficial results. We believe it is a good
medicine for the diseases for which it is
intended.
Very truly yours,
McCITNE DRUG CO.,
By N. F. McCune,
Bridgeport, Texas.
November 11th, 191a.

tor•

November 11th, 1913. .

tgifF-RbOt Will'IMPerreu
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer 5 Co., Binghamton, N. Y.:fOr a sample aim bet*.
It will convince anyone. You will ales -Ie.-erre • booklet of valuable hasimistioe,
billing about the kidneys and bladder. When writing, be fore nod theetioo We Paper.
*soder lifty-eest. and one-dollar size bottles for sale at an Eng Mane.
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Faros for Sale.

it isAjust
this. way---

have three of the most desk”—
able farms in Cahoway county
for sale.
illateted at the ii.ratottlee at Murray, Kentucky, for transmission through ,No. 1. 80 acres, 2i miles south.
the mails is iiseotid ala:..e matter.
east of Murray Jn the best gray
el rood in the county. 62 acres,
i 11111E14
clesreck balance in tine timber;
30 acres In meadow. oil level
not foot
but what isstun.
ten
'
able and s
will make
good
New 7 rem house and all necesMalaria
sary outbuildings, 2 barn., new
IlbuO Cock barn. This is an itleul
in the system destroys energy and makes the Ionia vigorous
tem Ler it lasy. LJuk,svertected it bungs en "the chills."
.... stork farm, ell under good fence:
•
= conveniently located to churches
=
--it l and kcbooIf, in tine neighbor= I hood, admitted by everybody to
the garden spot of the east side
Is a Powerful Medicine
Cellovsey county. Tnis is reer
of
for Torpid Liver and Malaria
home place. Price $7,(.(0.
The malarial germ cannot exist in the system under the searchNo. 2. Is 70 acres just across
ing influence of Hcrbine. It purttiro the stomach. liver and bovvvls.
drives out billow' obstruction• and pins thy internal organ• In
= the gravel road south of (aim
fine healthy condition. Price $0 cents.
= No. 1, known its the Jim Hicks
JAL. 1. ALLARD. Prepeleter
-BT. LOUIS, MO.
farm, 65 scree —cleared, balance
•—• in beautiful ewe surrounding
•
house; all good level land. nut a
foot but what la tenable. 90 acSOLI) BY H. P. WEAR
in- meadow.- 7-room house
virtually new, good cistern and
•
!District Claimer, Dogsleds's%
tion; for these slater denomlna• well, good stables and barn. Ev•e•
•
tions who have come to us with erybody knows the J. B. Hicks
• We, the officers and delegates, the strength of fellow soldiers farm and knows that it has al- -What you feel that you should-pavis_not-sa-ink_
so attendance co the District to bid us God speed in the great'wigs been well cared for; boat:
.pottant At what you GETIor your money, For_
-meeting of the - Woman's Mis- fight; for the local/choir that has ad in the garden spot.just acroes
ceerfully
so
brougMs
the
from
No.
road
the gos•
1. Price $5,sassily Society, of the Paris Dis•
trict, assembled at Murray, Ky., pet in song: for these good peo- _000.
No. 3. 80 acres about 1 mile
4Cknowledge with grateful pie of Murray who have opened
•
hearts the love and goodness of their hearts and homes to us and south of Cherry at the junction
•
received
us
their
as
own:
for
the
of the Cherry and New Provi-ear Heavenly Father who _hasi
you can certainly secure some wonderful style:. But
fesssed the work of our bands! women of the New Hope aueili:.dence and Boydsville and New
when you get such garment from us you have not on•hiirrough another year, and anew ary, whose enthusiasm has help. Concord roads, beaulitallY Wilt.
ly a "style," but a wearer. 'We do not need 10 argue
• we consecrate to Him our lives' ed to make this meeting a glie'r. ed. quarter mile of school house.
and
cess,
thoughtful
whose
care
'about GO acres cleared, 20 acres
-and all our powere.
concerning _the. SEIGEL garments. Actual, experience
•
provided the delightful lunch in fine timber. 30 acres of the
The conference expresses its
demonstrates„ Won't you come_and_ let us show you?
served at the noon hour:. for cleared land is the best tobacco
• •-cegret that Rev,J, A. Ilas•el.
•
these, one nnd all, we express and in the county, ell being
-etwe local pastor. was uns neeour heartfelt thanks. In behalf fresh cleared, the remainder of
edly called awayYtern town and
of
entire delegation the corn "the cleared land is old'but is ley- '
.!oeald not be with us in our . the
mittee %you'd express its appre• el and makes good stuff. The re
•
meetings.
cia'on of the ttrelees energy of is not a foot of land on this place
We acknowledge- with aepre Mrs. Dubb!ns, our
•
Dist: ict sec- but what is tenable and will
,eriation the presence of the, min- retary, her
41.04111•oose>41.•C041/0411/04001/041/
odpoilpoo•Noc
,
1004/004/000411•0411,0110.0.10.1001.041111
lov:ng sympathy and make a fair crop of: most anyisters with their words or en- gentle sprit that have
helped so thing raised in this c.ainty; all
etearagement and good cheer, much in making this
411100010001•0•111•0111.0111110<> ->•004110011111K.4110O111/0•111•0•111K>
04111K
,
meeing a under good fence, 7 room new
•;-sad pray our richest blessings delightfeel euccess.—M
rs. Estes, house, cistern, ponds and all nec- tywev them and their labors.
Mrs. McDaniel and Nannie Witt, essary outbuildings, good 2-room
Secured or Your Money ISack
For Miss Carr:e Jeckson, our ccminAtee.
[tenant huuse, 2 good barns, in a
if you take t.bo Draliglion
• earn missionary been Korea,
traintmc that biltilftWiwi 1110,1
Ballard, Carlisle, Hickman, Fulton, McCracken, Craves, Marfine neighborhood. Price $5,C00.
Pastor Ford Re•isas.
with her message from that peo_I h.
=1.NY.%•%4Z=i,'L'
V:1;1.464144
rnn
nit%
shall and Calloway.
,
Now
listen,
you
if
l'adaran, k).
as
have
•sle; for the presence os our conmuch
Paducab,
$1,000
as
or
Ky.,
$2,000
cash
in
.
I am peepau.ii to make loans on improved farm lands
Seenance officers; for the sermon
rhea low rate of interest in either of-the counties menAssociation.
*Dr. Jones, so full of ire:pira- G. W. Ford has resigned as pas- or good interest bearing land
.
tionsel above in the sums of $3,000 tall or more on five, ten,
tor o the Tenth street Christain notes. you can buy either one of
fifteen or twenty years' time. About half the value will
No.
cnurch
these
and
farms
will
leave
and
get
about
from 1 to The teachers of the county will
•
be loaned on desirable property. All or any part of a loan
111 HSTANC vernber 1 to assume the pastor. 10 years time on balance with
meet at Blakely school house on
may be paid on any intereet paying day, interest being
ate of the First Christian church Payments and time to suit purstopped on partial payments made. If you are in need of
Saturday. October 21, with fol.
at Winter Haven, Fla. The an- chaser. On acconnt'of health I lowing program:
1,
a-farm loan call to see me, or write me a letter'and I will
;. call to see you.
nouncement sas a surprise to want to change thinete, otherFor Sprains, Lameness,
Devotional Exercises. — Rev.
the congregation. He h.-as been wise These farms would not be
Sores, Cuts, Rheumatism
Overby.
pastor of the Paducah church for sale.
•
Penetrates and Heals.
Welc ene Address.—R.M. PhilAtterney at Law
UelON CITY; TENNESSEE
two years-, coming here from, For further informatia call or
Stops Pain At Once
lips.
NN'est Salem, Ill., And hasemade, write P.P.- UNDERWOOD, MurFor Man arid Beast
'
-04/11•C41100111C41.04111001111•04111•00411110111104111k5411.04111•041.04111x)
Resporse.—Acre Miller.
an excellent record. The beard , ray, Ky., R. F. D. 7.
25.-_53c.$1, At All Dealers.
was reluctant in accepting Rev.
Proper and Improper PunishFord's resignation, but did so
May Elms freedmen.
e_ment.—W.
E. Clink.
beause he desired to enter a •
Teach
how
Beginners to Read.
new fielchof
,1
Washington, Oct. 5.—Repre —Miss Ruth Tucker.
sentative Hugh Dent of AlabaHow Teach First and Second
ma chairman of the house corn. Grade Language.--Mss
mittee on military affairs, dis- Keel.
cussed at the war department
Hpme Economici: Where to be
yesterday the provision of the Taught? In the School? In the
new military bill relating to the Home, or in Both? —R E. Broach.
wearing of the uniform prescriHow Teach Seventh and Eighth
bed for the regular army.
Grade Reading----Mies Daisy HadIt happens that the uniform ford. .
worn-by the members ot the The Value of -an Educatiblt.
Woodmem of the World on the L. W. Creason.
One look through our 'stcre Will convince
occasions of their triennial gathVocal Quartette:
you that we have the goods at money-saving valerings are almost an exact du- ; Noon Hour.
plicate of the regular army uni- -V.ocaleQuartette.
ues. It wont cost you one cent to look throuuli
form, ivnieb, under the recently
Nature Study.—C. H. Jaggers.
our line. _ I may save you several dollars.
enacteJ tar , is not to be worn
How Interest Rept and Girls
except by row of the, army, in Sixth. Seventh and Eighth
We carry Tableware, Glassware, Enamelmembers of the national guard Grade Arithmetie.—E. G. e.e.al
•
- 5.4-afe,.1_..amps, Tatting and Crochet Thread of all
and the boy'ecouts. There is a and Mason 'Hart— •
provision in the pet, however, The Social Playgroundete Mrs.
which author:zsf Theetecretary Lois Waterfieli.
tons,
Brushes., Glove:, Scroc.•.! Su; plic.•.s.
of war to exempt any special so
Oral Hygiene.—A. D. Butt -Ribbons,- Foot Rest Hosiery for men', wom%n and
ciety or organi-zation from the worth.
.
operation of that part of the la
Why Teach Agriculture in R rrahd a rumber.of other goods.
-relating to uniforms.
al Schools. Ceteman Overby.
hairman Dent recommended
Come in to see us
What Should be the Aim in
\ Wh-en in town.
th t the secretary of war issue Teaching Historl. C. A. Hale.
Ilaresammemossesseessememsimasisewas..
aneocIer exempting' the Weibel- Inwortance of Teaching Civil
then of the CVorld from the emo- Government.
A. L. Langsafes.errin leeeetioe, as the mein torheeee
BOURBON HOG CHOLERA REMEDY
,
1 leers of the order., numbering be 'Cooperation of the Parents.—
....rteven:s and Cum&
CHOLERA,.WOkIlitS, COUGH;
tween 800,060 and 1,000,C00, will Mrs. Bernice Putman,
de•trovs
ser•fii, tegolates the bels, THUMPS.
5,10 and
came. hog* to fatten
VaKety Store
aids diiresvon and
qInckly. l'se If fl
inevitably be affected by. the I- General lt,imarks.ee. Saperir.hog. WIll never
thefeed arid &sr.. end po.r.
hase.elealesii. Varre orb,
.!c. )riretenth fos e.•
'Don't *Val Until efey Crt
act,. unless . itich a ruling is terdont. .
WM and keeo arm free fron ,Reeift goring NO
hog, 11 +•
wo-m-- r.r1 r'.•- ,..
At
made. The Matter was itninediDfuth,ggibtt.
BOVII.S0frIntilEBY comirees„
Everyone is not on:y cordiAlly
Lesiadtos.
•
a:Itl
in
stela:en
ately
l'durray-ny
under advisement
!:cut tiegede_to come ande
Miss Una Bisach'Aline_aflifillinery
ana
cotli.
e help in making this the bests as- •
our store.
eFrit- that the exemption order i3oc_lation that hos ever teen held it' it's a colikn. casketeah
tet •
fin---"st"p
will be issued Yy.'thv, secretary
Calloway.---Prewani•Ccmmi,- see our erionar estuisies—Muerny in Wps.• ra
Kentnekv erth
war.
Furniture &
•
ce . , . •
th- •
tee. a
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If you want a first-class, stylish
coat or suit

HERBINE
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YOU CAN FIND
IT AT THIS
•
STORE
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$-16", $15 and '$25
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Hood,Fain & Hood
Lumber Company
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The Store That
Saves You Money

tocated ail& Old D. W. Dick
Stand, Near Rowlett's Factory

All Kinds of Buiickg Mateiat, -Lumber
Builders' Haniware, Paint; Oils, Etc.
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There is a Real Difference

6

Cream of tartar, derived from grapes,
Is used in Royal Baking Powder because
It is the best and most healthful ingredient
known for the purpobe.

110

airal
igamses
f
It It's 'good siiitof clothes you isigmtsamisdesamairi
•••••••117"'''
- flood, te get our priee liefor• ya
e
-Purabau- Balie0111, klon & Y011111
•
Dr: A. P. Waterfield, of lire
Ion City, silent several day of im
dteie past week_ in this •city the
aist Of relatives. Ile preashee tise
the Methodist church-;
Sued.

"Look Pa Mow
611sts-Iti Works!

eat Estate

Tifti Your ecru Right OR
Rev Pails.
•
r yea! Me rsit&TT %OM
•t
'
nth otrinulls WI the sissias of
I'

E anyMOREprevious
BUSINESS done this past month than in ,
month since the doors were thrown I

- Clyde Iluletenb wife 'and
$
_
by; of Varte, s,
, errived i ta
here Tuesday afternoon in his Ti
open
cir to spend the week the guests
of relatives and to attend the
01 We feel proud indeed of this record and intend, if possible,
county fair.
_
If you have been induced 'to use baking
Scrap Iron and Rags.- The 1111 to carry the sindard still higher. If you want to sell
powders made from alum or phosphate,
"Iron King" is again as good as
9
v your property, whethtr large or small, place it with us
use Royal Baking Powder instead. You
nw and in the market for Iron,
Won Km. Loots at flail Off
will be pleased with the results and the
brats, rubber and rags. Get them / and we will give it our:very best efforts.
CIr
Poolsy two ssa 511.41 me• WI
Iii.. 4 si sus la wail/twit with the „ono,
tossther and wait for K, C.
difference ha the quality of the food.
•Implestitpftni
rnitisisirf;t1lunss -t• m.
F'arley.
WHei
iopInt
e
ppr,
toot.," %trot;
. Apply it in a isseona:.11 dries
Otis Churchill and family have
people
jab
Monis.
and
slt at, (hair
No.
976.
within
2
121 acres,
miles of
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
corns with ktits's-• ond moors-wrap
returned to Murray after an ab
IV
park•geis
s•Ir
tons
with baothe city limits, has medium 3-room house,thorn 0d
_ New York
ses er with y*Alvesidiflie
la
sense of several months. Mr.
No4hinsr
•
and
raw
Ilk.
2 good barns, large 6-stall stable, three-Sonl
our
HOSTS-iT."
tLis
wilt
Churchill has been engaged in
fourths of this land lies extra good,talance_
11141104W1--..-YIRD iffi ft of
VSW
notslog to props ou tho Corn, of V
structural steel work in the east
rolling, all under good fence, 25 acres in
AnAlrouidn t ask for more,
I „to
sinAny corn, callus Or IV
for some time.. They expect to
timber. A tine farm for the party who
D-17 is sold and r•
-IPIIRMINSWIS••••••••••arinfreelall- mts-witrod Gorman;of sly. rem Ws-here. •
br-slestirsrives
ever-v-whersser
mon
wants to handle litock.—Price $35 per acre.
a bettio,..or lent on rtrefirst of If o•
Co.
by
Si.
Licetrence
&
Chicaso, It.
truest of At a regular meeting of the
cilYS."
IIJ. Ferguson
1 ifteld
'
is II the
bolsi in Musray and Yloconlinetided
, I LOCAL and PERSONAL •
No. 977. 11 acres, within a stone's
asothlr.
her
Mrs.
city council held last Friday
•i
la the world's best corn remedy by
throw of the city limits, on west side; extra
easeeco•••••••••••.•I.•••••• and-other i.3126 veil. night Mr. A. S. Brooks was elec.
II. P. Wear anti Dale, Stubblefield k
good residence, good stock barn, plenty wa_jam Clarence Phillips ha* It- ted deputy marshal to succeed
tumoral).
ter, etc. For the party who wa tattutking
Mrs. D. W. Morris, of Henry. turned home from Memphis, Mr. Will Starks who has been
sa_ _
for
an occupation can't beat this place. _See •
Tenn., is in the eity--thisi-'-waek Tenn,. where she spent the past 'filling the position the put thirItching, torturing skin erup•
us for price.
the guest o f relatives an d several wteius tier guest of ty days. Mr. Brooks is well ac•
lions disfigure, annoy, drive one
friends,
wild, Doan's Ointment is orals
friends.
-- - . quatnted with duties of the ofNo. 974. 88 acres east of Murray and
ed
for its good work. 50., stallLee Schol#s ar,d daughter, of The banks of Murray were tice, having served as chief and
near Concord and Providence road, most all
stores.
Eddyville, arrived here Tuesday closed Tuesday and the officials also as deputy in the past.
in the bottom, has a good 7-room residence,
to spend the remainder of the attended the annual meeting of The remains of Ocus Rose.
9-stall stock barn,..2 tobacco barns, go II I
LOSS-CAUSED BY ROAD THIEF
leek with re'ativea. -- well and fine spring, has 30 acres in good
the Kentucky tiankeris' Associa- who was killed last Saturday
'?a'
Pamir Forced to Haul Small Loads
amber, close to school and a bargain;would
Will Buie is again, proprietor tion in Paducah.
night in Chicago, -arrived here
a4 ' s'll (*pelves Him of Opportunity
exchange-for-small-place. See Us for price.of the west aide cafe, 'having- Ai atitt1eTeThenYbrance rat Wednesday afteredion -and were
to Self Products.
P'
.purchasad the business of Cor- the new or old aequaintace of carried to the Dale grave yard
No. 973. 238 1-2 acres, close to No.
The bad-road thief forces you to
die Fair.
vacatso n days, pair photograph for burial. Deceased wai a son
974, on public road, 75 acres fine bottom,
haul small loads; drive slowly:
wrench and twist the life out of your
Be!: Sex'on, wt'o rcrohtly un- is the ,piost appropriate, if it of John Roes, of the northwest
extra good 5-room residence, 2 barns, 9-stall
horse, harness and vehicle, often
part of the county, and +sae well
dem nt c.n operatioa fer eppen- was made at Miers' Stull°.
stable, good water, plenty fruit, 138 acres
breaking and damaging the latter undicitis. was able to be en the Will Tinsley, a former reaident knosn in the eourity. Particuin good timber, convenient to church and
til great and expensive delays are
occasioned. It also steals your oppor•
streets Tuesday of this week.
of Calloway but now a President tars of how he met his death
one-quarter mile to school. Price $6,000.
tunity
to dispose of your farm when
could
not
be
obtained.
He
is
'of
near Bumpae Mills, Tenn.,
OscEr Hank, tobacco I gilt, of
you wish to sell, for no man will pay
Kirksey,
15
close
to
acres,
50
972.
No.
survived by a wife.
as mucii for a farm bordered by a
Padu,als well lino en In re, and was here the latter part of the
acres in good rimber, good residence, good
poor road system as he will for one
Sunday
the
On
morning
on
business.
pasts
week
transacting
Trnt,
of
that
city,
Mills
z
barn, stables, plenty fruit,. fine water, all
with a well-kept highway, and some
line
road
near
the
residence
state
BrICOM, Son Ss. Young have
were married last week.
will not buy a farm at. all whet the
under-good fence. You will not have to
Luther
of Seldon Rowland.
road system is poor. The _loss of
Star
Brahl
Brown
and
HanItIton
farm.
this
tobacco
on
for
your,
place
pick
of
rirrkMrs. Oran It,yr,
Jones and Miss Dola Jackson,
time and money, where the above
I ride $3,,200.
port, 11'., arrivs1 here Tut Slay shoes. Rememlier, we bought
named conditions. exist. makes it ImtheIl
people
-of
.
prominent
young
Ina
days our fall stock early; thereby
perative that you open ail the drain
afternoon to seend several
Pleasant Grove neighborhood,
No. 969. 90 acres, close to Kirksey, 15
ditches
along, the road, drag this Sijog
the
advance.
the guest of Oat ives.
lent. notcrious thief to death with ths
were united in marriage in the /
acres in timber; the improvements on this
Dr. Wildy Gravei
wife, presence of quite a number of
*ling road drag.
The Murray Saddle and Harplace good, plenty water, all under good
Mrs.
N.
L.
Gilbert
and
Mrs.
Z.
Davis
say/
H.
friends,
Rev.
T.
ness Co. Las sold thsir auto,fence. Price $2,000.
Built Up Rural Communities.
T. Conner motored to Paducah ing the ceremony.-Hazel News.
mobile accessories to the ForeWhat we need is good toads and
No. 968. 40 acres, 3 miles west of Murlast
Friday
and
spent
the
day
modern homes. Help the farmers seman Au °mobile Co., in order
Relatives In Calloway. .
ray, good 6 room house, 2 barns, 6-stallstathe
guests
of
relatives.
these and you will do more tO•
cure
that they might give ra )re time
$
1)2
1e,,65fio.
ne well, pond, plenty of fruit, convenbuilding up the rural commtitti
ward
Mrs.
Albert
McCall,
of
Birmand attention to the -leather
3,
ties than any oalszr two things.
John Brown of the F'ourth disient to church and close to school. Price
inghalle Ala., arrived here th
goods bus:i es.
trict died Monday, Sept• 23. 19.
latter part of
e past wee te
a- l 16, aged 80 years, of diseases in- 11
Dangerous Road.
• thk.
A road is a road—but when it is
,0
No. 967. 40 acres, close to Almo, on
be the guest of her parents_ B cident
toOld'age.
a high, narrow grade with steep sides
Murray and Almo gravel road, 3-room
G Humphreys and wife for
and a flat surface, it is a poor road and
He leaves four boys and three
house, 1 barn, 5-stall stable;good well wa- I
s a dangerous one,
Then you realize the utter we-aittigtir some time.
girl., of whom George and Hen.
etc.., close to school. A fine little
pond,
ter,
that robs ambition destroys appetite,
Mre. Jee Scruggs, Blytheville, rey Brown and -Mrs. Mary Mathbrings Farms Nearer Town.
burden.
anti makes work a'
home for someone. Price $2,000.
g i A farm ten miles from town on a
To restorethat strength and stamtnattsat Ark., died-the latter part of the is live in Calloway County, Ky.
Is 60 essential, nothing has ever equaled past week after-a. lingering ill- Mrs.- Nannie Vick, Wm. and Jas.
hard road is nearer than a farm five
No. 966. 45 acres 'in east Calloway,
fift
or compared with Scott's Emulsion, bemiles from town on a soft road. s
medium improvements, 25 acres fine bottom
cause its strength- sustaining nourish- neis. Mrs Scruggs was a Miss i Brown live in :the Fourth die- 1
ment invigorates the blood to distribute Bettie Blythe before her marland, close to church and school and cheap
trict, this count, and Mrs. Love
Learn to Make Roads.
energy throughout the body while its tonic
for $1,000.
i We need more men out learning
value sharpens the appetite and restores riage and was at one,time a res- Vick, at Clarksville.
, how to make roads than locating
health in a natural, permanent way.
ident of this county. Her -hus- ME, Brown was a member of B
No. 963. 100 acres, close to Hazel, on • If you are run down, tired, nervous,
routes to make them on.
band
is
a
brother of Messrs. the Baptist church for sixty
overworked or lack strength, get Scott's
timber,in
20
acres
road,
Hazel
Murray
and
Kinulsion to-day. It is free from alcohol. Cage and Ches Scruggs, also of
; After a hearty meal take
years.
ficutt & 5.wue. Bloomfield, N.J. qs
half of this farm lies in the bottom, good
this county.
Doan's Regulets and assist your
M stomach, liver and bowels. RegHe was a kind father, gcod
dwelling, good barns, 7-stall stable, fine orneighbor and faithful to his reA
elets are a mild laxative. 25.: at
chard, good well of water, all under good
i all stores.
church. Paris Parisian.
fence and in fine-.community. Price $5,000.
Barb Wire Cots and Wounds.
No. 962. 60 acres, east of Murray on
OC:>•CD4PC)4104C>•041s:::040040
road, 5-room house, 6-stall stable, expublic
Bre troublesome to cure. Get a
DR B. b KM
DV RICHARD KEYS
•
tra large barn, good water, ponds, plenty
igt.b
bottle of Farris' Healing Remefruit, 10 acres timbered. Party has extra
_
dy-costs 50c-make it at home.
Drs.':Keys & Keys
- ,
•.
41 A
.• .
If you want a
good reasons for selling.
Heals rapidly. A sore never
'Physicians and Surgeons
bargain see us. $2,700.
matters where this remedy is
used. We sell it on the money
No. 961. 80 acres west of Murray and
Office: First Nation•
bask plan.-Sexton Bros.
al Bank Building
close to Penny, 3sroom house, 2 barns, good
TT is a very modest home, to be sure, but
orchard,
close
to
.‘
good
well,
, stables, fine
Socialist Candidates.
A• "comfy,' conveniait cod substantial-a real
Phones: Cumb.75, Ind. 90.
church and sebool. A good place for the
home. And the best part of it is that it is designed on the
,K=Nos=s0cD•Ca41004100010040
"unit" plan--so that, as y•mr needs and means increase, it
price, $2,000.
Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 6.-The
CL11 be added to without alterations
Socialist party of Kentucky filed,fg
Wo liwie the architect's detailed working plans and estimates
skssesc=s•coaacesoCss•cs•tpaafor cottagta of tins type, with the lumber bills, and we Can show
a complete ticket today for presyou-hoe you can build completilk of strong, durablo,
idential electors and eight can- I vat
didates for congress, as follows:
Attorney-at-Law
First congressional district, I. Vi
emensimsomos
"rho Most USCIal Wood"
0. Ford, Paducah: Second dis--Office Wah_trict
seC. G. 3,efteller, Hopkins- xi
1eiir.„:35 Mi. Anifthat meTuss
N. B. BARNETT
C.
gi
E.
district,
Third
vine;
the WM cost-no extras.
Glasgow Junction; Fourth
Vance,
Now is the time
Murray, : : Kentucky
district, J. M. Shultz, Simmons;
to build!
Rasmussen,
R.
M.
district,
Fifth
oc:)••c:›•cp•o•c>oc)•c)4s
Don't delay- see us today. We
utavillee Sixth distr.
can make this low quotation on
the material for this little hems
oc•c.- 40-c:>•c>oc>oci•041i
man Plaggenburg, Covington:
only because Southern Yellow
Vandedistrict,
D.
W.
service,"
of
"the
wood
Eighth
Fine,
"we, ere maw.
1 B.
is so very moderate-priced.
yeer. Richmond; Ninth district,
Portsurchett,
South
W.
G.
We have other working plane,
, DENTIST
too, for homes of larger-de,sigd.
Mouth.
g
ke
Docr
ie : .
Ev,erybsdy's friend
"Offire-Over- Postcaffiee in Gt.tnomas Flearte Oil, the. Mali
iseirs Beak Balding. fortoothache,
household'reinedy
*Finns.
'14
eargchv. ?ore threat, cuts.
ALMO, KY.
Both Thoneti 26
t
es, sea1,14. Sall at all drug MIN
"OFSIXgilMbIt ipii:psgei=seCAM:::M10G-C)411<p4I
.-011
:
grkSirk:01
4444STr*Wrorsirk
.:tore4. .:-.: and 50c.
Phosphate and alum, which are derived from mineral sources, are used in
some baking powders, Instead of cream of
tartar. because they are cheaper.
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TRAINING TODAY'S
BOYS AND GIRLS

with an sideelieble Mood mums be
illieourssed .to *lied Ma circle of 'minium...It; oillaifether hetet the Iasi the hew must he strengthened In the &Meet counteraeting any
evil Itiflueilliella that may rusanate from
the "bad" felett.l. tine need net he on
the lookout foriliOlihir ; hut If the language used at liona. ID above rtpr .h
outside may
the careless aliellektee
extend the yea...fluter, without mutt
danger of pernistient harm.
There are extreme users in which It
iseeeis irairsible to Depurate a boy or
girl from an undealrableaeiltipaniiiii in
elicit mars the surest way of strengthening the effitlity Is usually to snake
some itimiw or
I 11 it.
Every at•
tempt to armee. iiiitagonemea only stlni•
ulates the mutual Merest. rti..mo finis
must not be taken to Inallente that the
proper course Ilea In a aeries of eulogies to honor of the imileseruble one.
The noit step is to Ignore the friendship as eotnpletely us possible. Then
an effete must Or made Ii, substitute
new Interests tor the old friendship
and to reduce the (wettelotia for intereourse as much as eireimistitnees %Ill
penult. If the parents %ill Mei or
make importunity to take the child out
tif his usual surroundings in their own
rompahy they Will generelly final that
the new Interests will develop simulfuneattualy with the fulling of the attachment for tee person to he divoresel.
The other Ade of the pretilem is the
encoutigentent_of Young petitili! that.
you consider worthy compainlone for
your children to romp into more Ire

DU PONT MINES TO REOPEN

OFFICERS Of STATE osettiist woe,
CADET BATitLION

KNOTTY PROBLEM
IS UP TO COURT

BORDER CALL MADE VACANCIES

JOHNSON COUNTY MAN APPEALS

New Labor Organisee 'ion and Will Resume Wert.

Central City, Ky The Central Coal
& Iron Co., operating the du Pont
mines at this place, has posted noNew OFFICIRS YAKS CHARGE-.
tices that its mines will resume work KNOTTY PROBLEM IS UP TO
Mystery of Children's FriendPARTICIPATS IN REGULAR
next week under a contract with the
APPLES,
COURT- INVOLVES
ships Can't Be Solved.
DRILL AT UNIVIRSITY.
Southern Miner,' Assimilable recently
BRANDY AND LOCAL OPTION.
organised at this playa The United
Mine Workers of America will not be
recognised as an organisation. but
USUALLY
members of that union may work by
Joining the new organization The orsanitation of the Southern Miners'
They Are the Sour:* of Grave Con
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W. Rain, Lesingi. Edwards, Symwenshoro; W. E.
*en; W. Ft liarT. Betts. Louisberger, Latonia;
well; Adam CarA' E. Freeback,
son, Salyereville;
set.

[WRIGLEY'S
Don't forget

ne announced the
the various funds
r.ent as follows:
fund. $4.6951
fund. $2.642.95;"
4.26; general exile; balance In
1. The outstandto $4.304.253.22.
•7 for last month*

victed of selling
lined Sieu and
ys. secured a rewritten by Chief
Ise the common.
nor that Powell
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Jo the Canairratory.
Taus --I usteleiretand the young erase
widow has failed- in her efforts to,
snare the deli old bachelor.
Verne--Is she much dienpipointedt
Niue -indeed, she Is
4 Me would
think etre eft% from Kentueky.
Verne--Itecanee why?
Nina—Sties such a blue grase

SoCialistic-Labor
essional districts.
placed on the battheir names with
mes
Lewis:All
They are, by Main which they
William brown.
ib Fiseher, Louis
ilornung, John
le Thomas Swee
'y Fischer.

ed.
Judge J. C. Everilth's Attorney R.
- co-operation of.
e the rapid cone
hap conduced to
t, were commendiy State Inspector
I. Sewell to Geyer:elected there
officers. and sael
some evidence of
inagement condi
roving.

Have a package of each
always In reach

after every meat

AVOID A DOCTOR'S BILL
on the first of the month by taking
now • bottle of Mansfield Cough Hal_ sem for that backing, hollow cooilL
Price lic and frac—adv.

e

Won't 14urt Them.
"The sultan is said to have writteu
poem."
•
"But he enn't make the enemy read
so what good will It do?"

Chinese Trade and the War.
United 'States trudes with 'China increased in 1915, although foreign business non throughout the world suffered a loss of tuore then $100.000.000
In their exportx to that isometry lest
year. China has for yenrsi been in an
unsettled condition, yet the (-saunters
foreign trade mounted higher and higoer until the Strome-an war. when the
trade was crippled. Wherevera rate
rend han been bunt in China new trade
opportunities have sprung up and new
market' have been (Tented. On the
upper Yengtze river in western
a rieb island empire in the Chungking
cementer district, having a populate*
of upward 75,000.000, no adequate
transportation facilities exist, and me
rail:ivy connection whatever.

Wheoever You Need a General Took
Dr. Peery's"DEAD SEM"Is as effective
Take Grove's
=edictal' for Worms or Tapeworm ID adults
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
et children. One dose is tame-lest sad so chill Took is equally valuable as a Gemeral Took because it contains the well
supplemental purge serener, --Adv.
known exec properties of QUININE and
IRON. Is acts on the Liver, Drives out
Very True.
Malaria. Enriches the Blood and Builds
Teacher- -Whet mute we do before up the Wlarge System SO cents.
or eine CUR be forgiven?
Walter—We must sin.
An Instance.
"Yon *ay women are not inherently
DON'T GAMBLE
honest?"
that your heart's all right. Make
"Certainly they are not. Didn't yon
sure. Take "Renovine"—a heart and yourself rob me of my heart and steal
nerve tonic. Pried b0c and 11.00.—Adv. my peace of mind?"
Weep dogs are free from ,tax is the
United Kingdom. .
to

THE HIGHEST QUALITY

SPAG H ETTI
rtir
BooA Free
SIINNER MFG,(0.. OtlAHA.U.S.A.
36

Higher Up.
Mrs. English—Is your husband a
representative American?
Mrs.?, U. S. A.—No, Indeeir Ile's• a
senator!—Lite.
Spartan Women thaffeeed Untied Tortures
but who wants to be•Bpartaa? Take
"Femenina- for all female disorders.
Price 50c and $1.00.—A4v.
The cork oak of Spain it. said be
grow beat in poorest soil
filwItzeriand has 796.91r

ilversity of KenBed to meet In
, presumably to
•ath of fent Jo.
of the Experinattier a stfficee

Hammerless Shotguns

ief clerk at the
nown to practicif prominence in
ly ill of double
Is despaired of

beet1 a;poiuted
•rey,

h will be Organ.
he suggeolon
of
en of the Good

rIAflnyifl,. tauminary arrarflre
'bone made

Barton has ap
enuniS foreal
eg the fire sea
mberland. J. J
and w w

Model 191a
-Extra Light Weight

Made In 12. 16 and 20 Gaug•it
There's no need of carrying a heavy
gun. Winchester Model 1912 shotguns are made entirely of nickel steel,
end hence are the lightest and strongest
guns on the market. Be sure to see
one before buying. Sold by all dealers.

THE REPEATER PAR EXCELLENCE

0-BAN DARKENS GRAY HAIR

President Underwood if the Erie
Railroad Absolves Mr. Wile)*
URRATVR ANALYMIS STAND OF
Playing Pelibell.

THEPERFECTGUM

The Pertow alli
.
and F. 0. Hitch.. or Burkettlie.
a Mb. Konticklf

THE EIGHT-HOUR LAW

°trey, ior•whigt prematurely, gray or
Wed hair quickly restored to natural
dark ahaile by rshainpoolng hair and
rulirilioi eiders of the coUlilf7 scalp with Q Ilan. No dye -perfectly

• RIPUIMJOAN NOMINIL

Illessurien
Replies Vigorously is
Criticism of Adamson light Hear
Law and All Derneeratio Con.
strustive Legislation.

ai.r.. not opposed to the eight lieur
ila), enterer) tit the opinion that lien
prevailed throughout the contrary," wits
the ettthoiltative Alter:tent made by
President P'. IL Underwood id the Erie*
railroad hi billeaukee last week.
"There Is a general feeling that the
eight heur day Is coming mud Lao doubt
It will come and it ought to cutue.
"The eiglit•heur rimy will root the
Erie railroad 113,01aLtioll a yeur. I do
ma believe any 11.11Ittlioroll legislation
Is needed by reingreue, ini
i1iient1011.
interstate commerce
van take care of the raise lu rates If
tiny should he needed. • If the eonatuisPolon eldild take care of both wages
end rates, there would be no objets.
Oen !Well 11.11. the eotimilesiou is unqueetionebly lioneat and (satiable.
"Mr. Wilmer, however. Is not !Allying
Ninth... Ile Was (Wine WIWI hie 114"1-

A recent outst•tieling feature In the
cumpaign wee a Ugeirmie eisuntersttack by United Kellen Kell/111W
Junes A. Reed of Missouri upon
litarlea E. Duette*, the Itepublicen
aretilnev, in reply to the latter'm utter*
upon tho Afternoon eight•hour Inc and
his dislaretion that all .of the Democratic legislation ehessid tai wiped fouls
the statute books. Senator Iteerra
bronilaide was delivered befere lull Itntumor perineum. it Springfield,
*here he found lending Democrats e Ito
had engaged In the curstornar) Pilots
of the reale primnry prenenting n meld
friett on truth the mate and tuitional voitly 11
4.ill•V041 WWI for tile 6(4%141 of the
I isenocrutie ticket,.
y4)1114117.
Nit one could aserciale a it hi
Public etintimeut expreemed itself by Mr. Wileon, nos the raft I noel of
repented cheers, chin he ;titled !much
reitintry did during thee.. uegothe
Democratie while-emotes as the eight, times; mei Ammer Mr. Willem with pietybunt law, the child Labor law, the Ink pelitimo In any way," m11011.1(.0 Mr.
borkineuli compentiatiou law. tie furnt Unelerwistiel. nOttly *env newspapers
hsto law, and other poigressive it
ehargiel the preeliteet islth eiarking foe
cematructive legielatiou mid asked
%limber him hearers wimid like to %eV
-nil. prexperity is gibing 1/11 W1111.
Mr. Hughes repeal them. lie pictured mit Interruption until the first signs
tile Republican nominee "talking In- of peace when there s111 Ile a lettlng
dian ri.whifin In the footstep'. of Pen- linen by bustnerts men for a tittle unrose. Smote, Gallituter and 1/111er 1.1.11- til they rim Mee W11 t11 111 going to !wistrtilllng fireflies in the old guar! Boar- pier in the future. But the 1'11111114
heti Republicanism uud ofeeinrisi thet '!11 11 lie%er hove another bunk panic or
Itepuldienn mileceas would mean that timelier rurrettey panic and the nu t10111
their wishes. %amid be !Duelers' hie.
Will he 111 far better condition to meet
Ile wen 1110/1 use from large. find the dementia of the future. There ii
repreatentetive delegations of weitnen by tie reel danger, therefiire, for truelueer
analyzing President W1141111'0 111111110s In the advent of VeileV."
of maintaining peace, awl by peinterily
inquiring whether even by the. meat
To Probe Government Ownership.
terrilde of were the preatilent 1'11111.1
Settuter .NeN% :1414 of Nevada, chair1111 ye w1111 U bit more from Gerninne
theft he won by iliplettitleY without the_ Man of the seuate committee on
T
Imo of 41 life. This viewpoint led Nn- errites enntItteree snit- crintrinint -rif-TffEr
Joint iiitheonnuittee compesed of the
Donal Committeemart Clitirlem BeeeenI nterstate foramen's. committeeri of the
emitein to prediet that out of the *Moon votes he expects winnen to camt In house and senate, has uturounce4.that
Ciplertgo will be the sent of a thorough
the greeter number will be for
%Verson -on amount of his Peace poi- invereigation of government ownership
and control of rano...Lei, telegraph
._
limes expresa compuniers river and
in declaring dint Hughes is taisting
lieenti transpertatiiiii and other publie
the facts in his 1/Uhlle 1111dr1.10.14., Senautilities, beginniug November 20, The
tor Reed said:
Investigation will be In accordance
"After having for ten days ellowtosed wit hi Preeldent Wilmer's is-online-minsuch
inattere tre the died-barge tents to (zongrefl,4, Will' be conducted
of on.' or two getiorilinate government largely from
elite-ego. and will be very
eniployeers Mr. Hugh". thinks he has brow' end smirching in scope in fulat last found an issue in the Adanuson fillutent of the ',resident's desire that
hill.
criticiems might well justify the questions be given a survey rim
tiutt he lie hectares! of pingiarlion. fen* therough as that which led to the en1111.. Milne nneveti in airtime the identical actment Of. the 'Federal Reserve banklaltguage delivereel 1111 111e their elf ing lave.
the United State. senate by such chantThe senator state* that It -hi the
pione of the peeple as Itirel Smoot of purpose to invite till interests involved
Utah, Juesib Iittilinger Of New Herrineppenr and expire'. eipinionx regardshire acid Belem Peurose of Penney,- ing regulation and administration of
propertlea. lecoteituists mid pub-Neither the retie-Hy preeldents nor lir-lets of eminence, representatives of
the rail 011) employees ever canoe to the interstate and state railroad comisingreasi ur ilie president with litlY mission'., representatives 'if the railkind of demand whatsoever. We road executive-s, e111111.1)14.% Wel 111Ve!4aterted the strike without the surrete tort, as well as repreeentatives of
der of a sitigle principle. and have tak- fartnere erganizatiena, shipper., banken the preliminary step toward the ers chambers of corsitueree and other
tertnatiess of a plan which will result inipertant buainees and Industrial orin the arbitrument of all mintrovereles ganizations are expected to appear
and give teetimeny.
invelvine the highways of the people.
Reorganization of the interstate
"Had Hughes been president In ties
merce commiestion. Senator Newcrisis he might have called out the e
army and navy of the United Statee; iambi stated, will be coutddered. Inhi. might have eeized all these refloated vesttgation will be made of whether
men and put thrill in jail, and then its juriedictien should be isinfined to
in'A%1/111d not have had anybody to run queetIons of discriurination and rates.
tit.' trains. Ile might have etrung ree- relinentehtng its jurbalictiem over othdier* along the tracks and said: 'When er matters such as valuation. safety
the train goes by here. any man elms inspection, etc., to softie other beefy or
Intel/errs shall be shot at sight.' But bureau.
ime of the many important queswhat then? There would have been
nobody to run the trains.
tions to be considered is whether any
"But what's the use of asking what regulation of the wages and hours of
Hughes would have done? It's like employees of centime!' carriers is adtrying to put one's thumb !won an Usable and whether it Is advisable to
take any further legislation regarding
evasive flea on I dark night."
the adjustment of disputes between
carriers and their eniployees. and reImpressive Examples.
garding strikes and lockouts. tither
"See what that headline says. 'New features to be ceneidered include naYork Strike Costs y.83.2.41410 a hay.'
tional incorporation. taxation, and
commented Senator Henry M..Meyers methods of acquiring ginritment ownof Montana in Chicago last week. -The ership.
oust and suffering of a nation-wide
strike is beyond comprehension. Leek
Stumping the Country.
at the New York case. It was auSonic of the best known speakers fa
flounced last week that the strike was
the United States hese enlisted in the
over. 'Firmness' of the roads had
I 0.11We-retie speaking campaign which
won. and the anti-Wilson papers gloiltwill be in full swing until election dais.
ell editorially. Then something slippeel Speaker* in the West whose schedules
and the strike was not over. So after
have been arranged in. luile Vice Presiilk President Wilson's was of dealing dent lithrelialt Who win vent- in tillwith the situation is the better way not'.. Wisconsin. Iowa, Netwasra. Miaand every mother and every eifoe eouri. and Kentucky. Senator James
ehould thank him for
—"Tritbillton Lewis of littniseverho osiened",
_
"I see the Chicago Tribune•pointe the monpaign in Minnesota last week;
with horn.r to the fact that small jrou- Charles A. Toutte. Secretary of War
Ides of the United States in foreign Nee ton D. Baker.. John Sharp Witcountries have cost 67 lives, with in- hiatus. Gov. David I. Walsh of Nome'.
juries to 167. Official! European war chusetts, Dudley Field Malone of New
reports show that the allied powers York. Nathan Hale of Boston. A.
have lofft 5,290,090 killed and 6.478.000 Mitehell Palmer of Pennsylvania. Senas.ounded and the central powers.
tor Hoke Smith of Georgia. Senator
112,637.
Shafroth of Colorado. Jtilige Albert D.
"The American people, In the face Norton of Missouri. Progressive candiof these appalling figures. mny well be date for governor four years ago. Senthankful that they have no war on ator William Joe Stone, Senator Jame!
their heeds."
A. Reed. and John J. Lens of.Ohio.
Robins Refused Challenge.
Mee. Antoinette Funk, the Progressive leader who le now actively campaigning for Wi1son7 challenged Raymond Entilne, who Is _stumping for
Hughes, to meet her. and debates the
reasons for voting for Wilson as
_agginst Hughes. Mr. Robins refused,
saying be. had 17 similar challenge::
and hated to pllity favorites. Mot. Funk
nuked thutakewoulil jpriertake
get the other seorneq to withdraw In
her favor, and humorously suggested
that Mr. Robins' Mies, boy and not
Mx. Jtobtes had nese ered her.

Garfield In Wilson League.
harry .k. Garfield. oresident Of
cellege and son of James A. Garfield, the martyred president. Is eo-•
roiled as a vice preeldent of the Woodrow ‘Vileon Independent league of
Ma.sSachusetts, eass it New York press
ilispetch.

it I

heruSese—acts on roole--retiven color
glands of the hair thus making all
your gray hair healthy, thick, fluffy,
evenly dark without a trace it gray
showing, 50 cents a big bottle by parail pont. (Alan sold by moat drtorgiabh)

Addrese

Furnished le Double Proof.

-

A tramp knocked at a farmer's door
soil (-ailed for smoothing to eat.
"Aro Y1/11 a chit/diner asked the
&towi hearted emintry 101111.
"Can't you tell?" auswered the mai.
"Look at th, holes worn In the knew.
Of my petits. What dei 014 pri;ver
The furinere wife promptly brought
11111 1111. food amid the tramp Wriest to
"Well! Well!" naked the farmer,
"Whet etude theeie hetes in thee buck
'if your punter'
"Ilackelicling," retitled thiP trump as
It'. hurried on.

TENDER SKINNED BABIES

inmates art. Do reSom.
strum put epee the
ny emseupations ewe am
jolting ou oittreeds, sea
strallta In liertreelea
efr.
limpet-same

glerl

Me.
U la Mammiei. imiematm

ngiel& esiseiseue hoses lures.

and chemical a
's Kidney Pills are
faraarinfing
11Weligtheiting weak kidney& Sae

es,

Ow

A lilialasippf Case
• amCniumeses,
Miss
Magic, 1.
)a I a eft...,

,
s: "I bad t•oustant
as across the entail
my bask and
leuldit't aet much

Si,

till

run. I we almost
slaty pounds in
weight and my kidneys caused ma no
end of trouble, j
fit • lof or matey

fur

do. tore treatitstnf.
t to no *veil, Fully, I tried Imea's
Kidney Pills and three
boa.. not only removed the pains from
my hack but greatly taiprovell nil
health. I have had but little trouble
glare."
Get Neese. Any Item Mc alas
KID NSW
PILLS

DOAN'S

POITIIMAULSunit Co.. BUFF/4.0.1.Z

With

Rashes and Irritations Flail
Comfort tn Cuttoara. Trial Fee*.

Baby's tender skin requires mild,
soothing properties such as are found
In the Cuticura Soap and Ointment.
Cutieurs Soap is so sweet, pure and
cleansing and Cuticura Ointment so
soothing and healing: especially when
baby's skin is irritated and raahy.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura. Dept. ID,
Boston. Bold everywhere.—Adv.
Surely.
Baeon—A patent too been grunted
for trantwinnting living heir upon bald
heeds.
Egbert—The ...irk to he 1111111 by the
gardener, I suppose?

- 'PROMPT RELIEF
can be found in cases of Colds, Coughs,
LaGrippe and Headaches by using
Laxative QuInidine Tablets. Does not
affect the head or stomach. Buy your
winter's supply new. Price 25c.—Adv.
Herne/el to suspend a basket food
fruit picker's shoulders and leave
hot It hand% free hem been invented.
WrIthre Indian viererahte PM. hay. Mood
the tort "f time Tem them yourself no. Seed
fur soa.ple to= Pearl wilreet.
V.— Adv.

elerman helmets no nearly
tot straw lints.

e
Afan
suresettli
va
pavtiO:
SierntailL
nhcangd"
and
similar disorders. -Remove the
cause in its early stages, do
not allow the organ/ Tad in
chrorde. Kfew moot

DR. THACHER1
DYER AND BLOOD
SYRUP
will restore the affected oysters
to a healthy condition.
It is a gentle laxative, purely vegetable, tonic in effect.
Search far and near and you
will not find a preparation to
equal this tried and true old
home tonic.

Get a bottle today—pat

pp

In convenient sixes, 50c and
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Now in Good Health Through Use
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. Say it is Household
Necessity. Doctor Called it a
Miracle.
All women ought to know the wonderful effects of
taking Lydia E. Pinkharn's Vegetable Compound even on
those who seem hopelessly ill. Here are three actual cases:
Harrisburg, Penn.—" When I was single I suffered a great deal from female weakness became
my work compelled me to stand all day. I took
Lydia K Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for than
and was made stronger by its use. After I was
married I took the Compound again for a female
trouble and after three months I passed what the
doctor called a growth. He said it was a miracle
that it came away as one generally goes under
the knife to have them removed. I never want, to
be without your Compound in the house."—Mra
FILLNK KNORL, 1642 Fulton SL, Harrisburg,Penn.

Hardly Able to Move.
Albert Lea,,Minn.—"For about a year I had sharp jmins across
my hack and Ine and was hardly able to move a
• the hones.
My head would ache and I was dizzy and had no
After
R1titc.
taking Lydia K Plnkhlun's Vegetable Compound and liver
am feeling stronger than for years. I have a little boy eight inoothe
old and am doing my work all alone. I would not be without
remedies in the house as there are none like them"— Mrs. F. IL
Yosr,611 Water St., Albert Lea, Mirua.
:16 •

Three Doctors Gave Her Up.

Pittsburg, Penn.--11 Yonr medicine has helped
me wonderfully. When I was a girl 18 years old I
was always sickly and delicate and suffered from
irregularities. Three doctors gave me up and said
I would go into consumption. I took Lydia K
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and with the third
bottle began to feel better. I soon became regular
and I got strong and shortly after I was married.
Now I have two nice stout healthy children and am
able to work hard every day."— Mrs. CLansernsa
Duraanco,34 Gardner St.,Troy Hill,Pittsburg,Penn.
women are invited to write to the Lydia E.Pink barn MediISM Ca,Lyine. Masa,for special advioeb—it will be conrdential.

ERSMITIrs

- It Is,
*
ibs.trKMkL,4111-.1.0 Wei,

a presidential cattilidate denietne itig
prosperity, And yet this 1st virtually
what Mr. liltighee is doing.—Sevehnah
(IW)- Journal.

Bea, Memphis, Tenn.—Ada

When
Work Is Hard
That kI&y

ILLTONIC'
Bold tor 47 years. For Malaria.Chills and Ferrer. Akio
a Fine Cileammaidi filtrengthersin. Tcnic Ina el$IAS etdIllas
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NEURALGIA PAINS
YIELD ,QUICKLY

litus are cordiallq invited to Wad the

-

o(S4t44

Misdeeds hod That Siaa's Liaimost
Soothes lisir Ades.

Yorrnal `Opening and Julie &tow

The shooting tearing pains of
neuralgia and sciatica are quickly relieved by the soothing external application of Sloan's Liniment.
Quiets the nerves, relieves the
numbness feeling, and by its tonit effect on the nerve and muscular tissues, gives immediate

Now In Our New Store
Fourth and Broadway
Paducah, Ky.

At 'Our

Xandoonie 'few owe

Aursdaq, Yridaq and daturdaq
'October 12•13-14
We are in our nev home, Nos. 11416 North 'Fourth and 329 Broadway.
'And beginiiiiiiThursday, Oct. 12-,
we shall hold a reception the balance
of the week.
•

relief.

Sloan's Liniments cleaner and
easier to use than mussy plas.
term and ointments and does not
.a
4
clog
the
pores.
ENTRANC
THREE
ES:
Just put it on - -it penetrate.
a•
;
329 Broadway.
City National Bank Lobby.
Kills pain. 'You will fird relief.
in it from rheumatism. neuralfl. • COIlle—
• 114.116 North Fourth Street.
gia, sciatica, stiff neck, toothYou will not only se the prettiest
ache, etc.
For Strains, sprains,. b_ruiset.
.-black-And-hluesputs, Sloan's Lips
--serthihandsomest Offerings- in-Dry
ment quickly reduces the pain.
• It's realty a friend of the
Omds, Ladies' Ready - to - Wear,
whole family. Your druggist
Draperie Shoes and all kindred
Yoar Wife Can Use it.
sells it in 25, 50c and $1.00 bot—1 • lines mei *assembled.
If you are away from home ,' tles.
and one of your horses takes the
colic your wife can treat him if
We have archeck room %-.11:re vau
THAT ARE
,
she has Farris' Colic Remedy in
101 LI 'it
1 4
ti
the house. ,It is easy to use.
Just drop it orethe horsel tonyour disposal; a rest rofini for thF
gue and in thirty minutes he is
fl7Lt.s
/
children; a drfs.sing—room for the
relieved. Galt today.
- You jay
Determining the EXACT con- need it tomorrow.-Sexton
Bros.
ladies, and a safe of °trier com endition of Our vision so that 3,ou
A hussy Addition Sum.
liew's
will have EXACTLY CORRECT
lences-for YOU; - GLASSES ia iho wmk of the We offerpue Hundred Dpllars Re. How man* apples did Adam
•
.
•
skilled, experienced, expert oks- ward fdt&ny °me of Catarrh that and Eve eat?
Meet your friends in our handcannot be cured by -Hall's Catarrh
tometrist •
Some say Eve 8
- anitAflatll V—
Clare:
some -Ready-to-Wear Departinen . 3
You are certain of EXACTLY F. J. CHENEY & CO.,Toledo, CO. a total of _10 only.
Now we figure the thing out,
CORRECT GLASSES whenthey We,the titidersigne•d, have known
•
IN J. Cheney for 15 years, and be- far differently: Eve 8
Come, this storeis run for you,
and Adare fitted by US-also glasses lieve
him perfectly honorable in all
that become ycur contour of fea- business transactions and financial- am 8.also-total 16.
make tise of it.
We think the above figures are
ture.
„ ••
ly able to carry out any obligations
entirely wrong.
made by his Arm.
"GLASSES THAT ARE EX- MamosAt.RANH Or COMMERCE.
If Eve 8 and Aditii82, certainACT" is the basis of our success
'ruled°,0. ly the total wilt be 90.
and on wh•ch we intend to build flail's C starrli Cure is taken in- Scientific men, however, on
ternally. acting 'directly upon the
the strength of the theory. that
Fares Refunded Out,79f-T
our future business.
n
Paducah. Ky.
•1 blo•el and mucous surfades of the the antediluvi
.
ans
were
a
rate
of
system.
Eustoin
Testimonial
••
ert
s
seta
free.
Music
•
•F (1'7'(TS
•
Reaionable charges.
Prigs 75 cents _per bottle. sold -by giants, reason something like
this: EvtilLarid Adam 82-toOrvis C. Wells, OptometristIsim
l,
Dr
k:'H
;gau
hits
•s
.Family -Pula cr eontal 163.stip_ation.
•
"
Wrong again. What could _be_
testified that .he was about to
For Sale.-60 acre farnfil mile more clear thal)--if Eve 81 and
aim jlie rifle. Anaiker'witness
west of Almo on rural route; 40 Adam 812 the total was 893?
testified that be wai not in that
Artistic designs,
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